Chair: Amy Miller  
Members: Carlos Lucero, Sandra McCordell, Tammy Fiebelkorn, Sanders Moore, Donna Griffin, Alex Montañó, Ali Bidram  
Absent: Ryan Centerwall, Michael Cecchini

➢ Introduction 8:00 am - 8:15 am
   • Tim Keller Speaks about the productivity in Energy projects and thanking everyone for there hard work and dedication

➢ Discussing the AEC Chair and Vice Chair positions 8:20
   • Alex Montano chosen for AEC chair and Vice Chair will be Donna Griffin
   • Thank you, Amy Miller and Sanders Moore, for all you hard work in AEC

➢ Amy Miller: Update on AEC annual report
   • Alex reached out to design services for finalization of report, some numbers need to be updated and will be sent back to Alex
   • Request to present to City Council for presentation

➢ Saif: presentation of South Broadway Cultural Center and Library LED lighting and controls upgrade 8:25
   • Big savings on Energy to convert lighting
   • $383,635
   • 245000 KW (existing) and the new will be 49,000 KW (New) 80% reduction
   • Project will consist of new controls that will allow us to monitor lighting
   • Monitoring the lighting and creating a command center will help us save energy and man power through managing energy in real life
   • Provide a story board educating the public on the savings from the lighting upgrade

➢ City of Albuquerque Project updates 8:35
   • APD building starting in November, fixtures are in
   • Pre-construction meeting on isotopes, full control upgrade to monitor the mechanical units for energy savings
• Scoping Los Volcanos community center for future Lighting upgrade, gathering data
• Downtown connection coming soon after PNM and city agreement

➢ Kelsey- sustainability update 8:50
  • City of Albuquerque lead silver certified, report of a road map where the city can go to continue sustainability
  • Getting more national and international recognition
  • ACEE- 2020 report card, 5th most improved city, 40th out of 100.
  • 2018 IECC- Passed through council
  • Climate action plan and task force- two meetings are being held, public is welcome to join
  • 2018 IECC- grace period for code change until March 2021
  • AIA Provided an explanation on how important the changes from building code 2009-2018 IECC

Thank You Amy and Sanders for all you’ve done

Welcome Alex and Donna as the new Chair and Vice Chair

➢ Adjourn, 9:30a.m